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Dear Parent
It is my pleasure to invite Year Six pupils and parents to our open evening on Wednesday 4 th
October. It will start at 6.30pm and be based in Upper School.
We are committed to both raising academic standards and developing the whole child. Everyone
at Longcroft cares for everyone else and we demonstrate this through the respect we show for
each other. We believe in doing the right things in the right way. Integrity is something to be
admired in the character of every individual. In an ever changing world we will all need to be
creative and flexible to meet the unknown demands of the future.
There will be an opportunity to attend a brief talk in the Theatre. Having listened to parents who
have attended the talk previously, I have decided to repeat the talk. Therefore you can choose to
attend the talk at 6.30pm or the repeat at 7.30pm. This should help relieve the congestion in the
Theatre which has caused concern in the past. There will also be an opportunity to look around
the Upper School. Most families prefer to wander unguided at their own pace and we respect
that. However, if you would like to be shown around, do make yourself known to one of the
senior students in the front entrance hall and they will be pleased to accompany you.
Classrooms, computer rooms, laboratories, performing arts areas, libraries and gymnasia will be
open. Staff and students will welcome you to their areas and look forward to your questions. We
are grateful to the Friends of Longcroft School Association who will provide refreshments in the
Dining Hall.
Our split site makes it difficult to involve both areas during any one evening. The Lower School
site comprises ICT rooms and a Music and Drama suite, and three Science areas plus mainly
general purpose classrooms. Parents who would like to make a second visit to see Lower
School are invited to contact Mr Colepio who will be pleased to make appropriate arrangements.
Each year, this particular evening brings a challenge to car-parking facilities. We will have a
team out to assist you but would be very grateful if any sharing of cars or such like could be
possible. For parents who do not know us, you are looking for Burton Road, off Molescroft Road
at the pedestrian lights. The School is in front of you.
If this date is not convenient to some parents, please do not hesitate to contact us for an
alternative appointment. We recognise that the transition between primary and secondary school
life is very important and would hope to help in any way possible.
Do join us; we are looking forward to a most enjoyable evening.
Yours sincerely

Mr I O’Donnell
Headteacher

